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'LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY MORNING, JULY
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NOTAllY PUBLIC

The Autopsy licit! by tho Physicians On
the Remains of the Assas-bilGnltenii.
l)

AND

k

HARDWARE

CONVEYANCER.
Offers tho most deslrnblo investments ever
offered III Las Vertís. I hitve Investments thut
arc paying licm 5 jmt cunt, tu luo per cent.

CITY PROPERTY.

STOVES.

They Find Ilis Brain Larger than tho
Average, and the General

Large Stock

healthy Increase of
values throughout tho Territory, unci In Lns
Vega especially, I have city property to offer
IhHt will undoubtedly double in value during
the next six or eight months.
Owlnjf to tho stcndv nml

--

OF-

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Firc Arms and Cartridges.

COMPANY.
Fnir
viewnnd tho Homero Town Company's addito
tion to Las Vofiw. These lots tire bound
duublo their present value during the next
1

bnvB splendid

bargains to

The President Returns the Bill Regula?
ting the Carriage of Pas
scngcrs Disapproved. "
The House of Commons Holds a Stormy
Session, and the Parnellitcs
Withdraw.

I hnve several bunni'ms to offer In business
property, also In residence property. '

FA1RVIEW AM) ROMERO TOWN

Appearance Normal.

Tom Hughes, of Albuquerque, Confirmed

ofTer In Hie

Tostmastcr of that
Tillage.

.

.

SENATE.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Wholesale dealer

-

TELEGRAPH
Senator Saunders from the commit
tee on territorios, reported a bill to establish a tcrrilory of Pembana, and
provide a temporary government therefor.
After the discussion of the lull as
amended, it was reported to the senate
and passed.
A bill passed to further rcgulato the
investment of tho Pacific railroad fund.
It provides that the secretary shall in
vest tlio sinking lunas in nrsi monguee
thirty years bonds of the Union Faciüc
and Central Pacific railroal.
Hill offered am amendment that all
persons residing west ef tho Mississippi, summoned as witnesses in tho star
route cases at Washington, be eutitled
to a per diem of $2.00 and mileage lees.
Adopted. In view of tho adoption of
this amendment the amount appropriated is increased to $ 7,500. The resolution passed as amended.
The senate then as a coiumiueo oi
the whole proceeded to the consideration of the general appropriation bill,
which was considered without interruption until tho senate" went inttl exec
utive session.
Adjourned.

..

2, 1882.

Honae of Commons.
London. Julv 1. Tho house of com
mons in committee continued in session
throughout the night on clauso seventeen of tho repeal bill. At 7 a. m. Sir
William llarcourt, secretary said that
time equivalent to two working days
had been consumed in tho discussion of
tho clause. It would bo for the house
and country to say whether tho meas
ure should not bo adopted. 1'arncU said homo rule members
would appeal to their countrymen at
home and abroad, no conciuuca uiai
no opposition could be moro reasonably conducted against such a treacher
ous measure.
At 9:50 p. m. Dr. Lynn, chairman ol
the committee, said this had been despotically planned.as an obstruction to
the business of the house. Messrs.
Collar, Connors, Dillon, llyally, Leamy,
McCarthy, Manam, Mitgit, T. r. u
Connor, O'Brien, Parneil, Pouse, Redmond and Sullivan have been suspended and quieted the house.
At 10:25 p. m. the chairman reported
O'Donnell liad said tho chairman was
infamous.
Kight Honorable Hugh C. Guilders,
secretary of war, gave notice that he
would move to consider O'Donncll's
conduct on Monday, and it was agreed
to tako up tho matter on that day.
During the Inighl Dillon defied the
government to levy blood tax from
poor tenants.
O'Donnell declared that Dr. Playton's
naming him was infamous, because he
had been absent from tho house all
night and was, therefore, foully named.
The chairman had sinned against all
the traditions of his ollice.
Childers moved the suspension of tho
members named, and their suspension
was voted, 126 to 27, amid loud cheers
from all parts of tho house, including
Irish members. Tho speaker entered
the house and tho proceedings were reported to him. Ho had been in tho
house twelve hours, during which time,
as far as he was aware, neither Collin
or Miriam had spoken, and they ought
not to be ennobled.
Bigger declared that the chairman
ought to give reasons for his allusions.
Collin said the chairman in declaring
him guilty had stated an utter falsehood.
A motion that suspended members
witdraw was carried. The speaker then
call on them individually to withdraw.
Healy suggested that they all withdraw together, which they did, shouting "I am suspended on a falso report
of a tyranical government by its
A motion to report tho progress
was rejected by 159 to 10.
Clause 17 was then adopted 158 to
--
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METHODIST.

Itev. W. W: Welsh will conduct the
Sabbath school
at the Baptist
church at 3 p. m., and preach at 8. a.
m. All aro invited.
to-da-

y

METHODIST EHsqpi'AL.
Divino services will bo held in the

y
Methodist Episcopal church
at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m., by the pastor, D.
M. Brown, Subject for tho morning:
"Ollice of Penalty." For tho evening:
to-da-

"Intemperance."
PBESBYTERIAX.

Sorvices at 11 a. m. Subject:
"Things to bo Realized by Our Govern
ment." Evening service at 8. p. m.
Subject: "Israel's Jubilee." Sunday
school at 9 a. ni. Subject: "Home."
Citizens and strangers in Las Vegas
are invited to tho services of tho
day.
COXGUEGATIONAL.

This denomination will hold services
in Knights of Pythias hall, Railroad
avenue, next to C. M. Williams' drug
store, Sunday. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Sunday school 10 a. m.

Better than a life

In-

surance Policy.
East Las Vegas Saving Association.
The citizens of New Mexico
have, called and examined our
immense capital stock, and find

at the

ildenlle

If onsc.
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Clothing
July : 1. Kelly asked
Washington,
few months.
CATHOLIC CHUHCII.
consent to report from the committee
On next Sunday and hereafter, there FURNISHING GOODS
IMPROVED RANCHES.
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tho
will
authorizing
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sale,
for
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of
several
and
Loss
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OF
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with English sermons. In conse- that they actually save twenty-fiv- e
bearing a higher rate of interest.
per cent, interest, thereby
quence
of this the first mass will bo at
ETC.
Hazeldinc objected, but subsequently
STORE RUILDIXGS,
"Superior" and '"Charter Oak"
obiectiou, and after some
C o'clock, tho second at 8
his
withdrew
proving
it the best saving bank
o'clock
and
The Damage Done by The Angry explanation by Kelly and llandall tho
Thavn atom biilldinira for rent and salo. I
Stoves, Bnckeye Movers and
in
the
mighty
high
west.1
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9:30
at
Vesa.
o'clock
m.
have, residences for rent and sale. have furn
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3 o'clock p. m.
pers
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terms.
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went
oi
committee
into
house
lease
on
The
favorable
business lots for
$50,000.
Threshers, Chieftain
wholo on tho naval appropriation bill
it von iinf to tmv or sell iironortv call and
Rev. J. M.,Coudekt,
see me. I have splendid residence lots for salo
Question, being an amendment offered
HazHay
Rakes,
Parish Priest.
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provision
bv Calkins to strike out the
hnnirs out. Come
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Powder.
ard
EPISCOPAL CIIUKCII.
The Secretary of the Treasury Author in regard to promotions to the grade of
and make mv oflico your licadcmnrtors while?
in tho oily. Anything 1 can do lor yuu, picase
Bishop Dunlop.camo over from Santa
to
ized
Three
Purchase
command mo.
Holman moved to striko out tho
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Mexico
New
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direct
otherwise
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writing," from the clause prohibiting
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and in the evening at the Montezuma.
I House and Lot, part til' given i f
Washington, July 1. Tho results of annraisod value. Adopted.
desired.
'Tho bill having been considered with
Tho name of George J. Dinkel has
pood Of Everything in the Hardware Line the autopsy, as far as can be learned
a
buy
will
TiOLLAKS
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portions for tho bureau
1st. Bocnuso they hnve new goods, eiieup
been
llusiness Lot onLiiiuolifcticet
V
are as follows: After survey the exception of repairs,
mentioned in connection with the
Harris asked
prices nnd now styles.
DOLLARS will buy u nicest in
ing the body externally the surgeons of construction
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of
mayor
by
largo
a
Kec-orof
number
d
the
Fairvicw nddition.
2nd. Beciuso their motto is quick mies and
proceeded to lay open a piece of the the house to have printed inwill
lOU
be
citizens.Wo were not informed small profits.
two amendments which
DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot in
1 K-- V
cavity, and examined the brain
brain
to offer to the clauses for the
I IV
Homero 9 lulditiou.
whether Mr. Dilikel would be induced
and
3rd. Because thoy nro ono price to all, rich
It was found to weigh forty-ninDOLLAUH AND FIFTY CENTS a month
bureau of construction and repair. One
ounces,
a
more
the
little
to accept tho position; but, if so, he nnd poor.
than
,
12 forneighborhood.
one year will pay lor a choleo Lot in
proposes
in
to
of
amendments
these
average weight of" the human brain,
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Call and examine plat
a irood
would
certainly
fill
the
bill
of
a
mayor
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bureau
for
was well formed and presented no ex crease tho appropriation
before purchasing,
from $175.-00- 0
exactly, being an intelligent, enterpris- assorted stock of men s, youths', boys' and
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Car ternal evidence of disease. The lungs of construction and repairs $4,000,000
childrons' ready mudo nnd custom clothing,
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of
which
to
$5,000,000,
ing and at tho samo time prudent and furnishing-goodsand heart were in their normal condi
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of
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construction
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applied
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tion, with a slight ruining of tho aorta
17.
conscientious
He is a Las Vegan nil styles nnd prices.
man.
Freight Added.
or
oe
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to
vessels,
in the vicinity of tho heart. Tho neck cruising
J.
all over and belongs to both sides of
Gth. Because they aro willing to show their
was not dislocated or fractured, as the not less than 5,000 tons burden, and one
tho river, with very considerable inter- goods if tho dishonors purchaso or not.
Till? TIME ON OUITEAU.
surgeons first supposed, but there was not less less than 4,000: oue steam ram
Cth. Because they observe tho Golden Rulo
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east and west side feelings
considers his behavior until the last
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Each and every one are invited
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
t.
The speaker laid before the house a shred of hope had disappeared,
which might bo engendered and which to call and examine our
vertebra. A partial examination was
stock
overso
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not
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Ho
It
made of tho abdomen and viscera, message from the president returning
tuo bin to regu- come at the prospect of certain death, should be avoided and discoun- and prices at No. 312 Railroad
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H. LEVEY & BRO.
and twice the size of normal spleen
These will make up a part of the decoSUEZ CANAL.
i lie otner abdominal organs, so tar as permost decks." ignoring utterly all
LEWIS' SONS.
ration of tho city. All hands should lay SIMON
examined, presented no unusual fea reference to spare deck, with which alBerlin, July 1. Bismark expects satreport of the physicians most all large modern vessels are pro- isfactory results from the conference, hold and decorate all they possibly can.
ture.
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Adjourned.
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Chicago, July 1. N. K. Fairbanks morning, were not heard from at 11:30,
of
.New
are
banker
both
dead.
lork,
Another Victim,
and other capitalists are about to build It is feared they havo had a hard timo
John T. Raymond, an actor, had his holds forth at Neil Colgan's second
II. Har- collar bono broken, and is enduring hand store, bridge street.
Long Branch, July
a splendid Musical hall and Art muse- of it, as tho storm must havo been very
A.013QTJI.A.
um, to cost not less than a million and severe in the Peak.
rison, who wan injured in tho Silver groat pain. Tho following persons wero
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
a quarter of dollars, and to occupy two
Crock railroad accident, died this slightly cut and bruised: J. T. Page.
Billy's.
morning.
hundred and seventy loot on tho corner
Wm. Lower, C. S. Tucker, T. H. Hall,
FlHniirlal Ktittem.il t.
and Monroe
Michigan
avenue
of
15.
Lohom. Mrs. Charles
rdwards, S.
South of First National Hank.
Washington, July 1. Tho treasurer's
streets.
Governor Routt has gone down to his Newick, and It, M. Galloway.
Aviso! Avieo!
a
tho
statement
showed
decrease
in
two
1
to
count
up
or
day
tho
for a
We have a large ine of clothing
New York, Juno 30- .- An inquest will
Morm. lu Iowa.
public debt for Juno to be $125,096; ranch
por este presentera toro ipie
emlii'ln
Avino
steers, cows, heifers and calves ami pay bo held
Somo railroad mon
boots and shoes, hats and men's Cedar Rapids, Ia.,July
pertenecí) que el nbujo flrnindo picuda
city was cash in treasury, pia.H'j.S iU; gold cer- off thohand8. In tho midst of all his who visited the wreck condemned the In
(lucna ilrl runcho do ln
y
Rolo
legitimo
furnishing goods which will be yisited with a furious storm which de tificates, $5,037,120; silver certificates, political cares ho does not hesitate to managers of the road, and said they are elConehiiM,
Romero & Allen,
cuyos
bou como KCtf'ie n
deposit
out
st(0,uuu,7iu:
certincates oi
(MiVír: J'or el nurde con lu arroyo del Alumi-tsold at close figures, to merit the vastated central Iowa Thursday night, standing, $13,330,000;
steal away to pastoral scenes and revel to blame.
refunding
cercó leí Encierra,- por el riento con lu
certifi among his herds and llocks. It is hard
but which changed into a tornado. It
patronage of the trade.
Attention, Firemen I
HKUigc do U Vlbory el nauiunlento del
was for the greater part of its course in cates, $405,900; legal tenders, 810,031.
to say which is tho more beautiful sight
The Fourth is near at hand. To comIturrn porcl sur endomlo Juntan las
the air, not striking the ground except
y por
to see this nioucrn Uincinnalus in tho First national
of las Vegas arroyos do Iiih Conchan, y de Ins Cuevas,
plete your uniforms you need a nice
Cyclone.
Another
wTicro
el poniente ln extremas nltos de lu Sorra.
in a few places,
it demolished
crowded forum or upon his broad acres,
litting pair of pantaloons. V. Lo Due,
quo
anitod
introduce
la
Por
ipersoao
imito
everything.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 1. Tho Chroni addressing breathless multitudes that
tiin fuulilnnnldn tnilnr Vina n. lnrnrr, linn
NEW MEXICO
males, eon el Jln do pa.ito.ir sobro esta locaspeech
upon
says
special
hang
cyclone
a
as
even
tho
his
Greenville
cle's
son mitineados do retirar los nime cof doeskins, worsted, trieos ana broad$500,000 ción,
A Permit Insned.
uatemente, a los hare responsublKS poriudns las
struck Goleville, Butler county, last honey bee hangs to fragrant Uowcrs or Authorized Capital
cloth; just hat you need. Refer to
perjunclAH, and ademas las acuitern por un
Washington, July 1. A permit to night at 1 p. m., blowing out tho win Ícazing with benign smilo over his gold Paid In Capital
50.000 mal
Colonel Lockhart.
pracedxrr, en haver otro U linio dello
bury the body of Guiteau in tho jail dows of
of the houses in town
specs upon his sleek kino that
V. Le Due,
voluntad.
25.000 proprietor sin uil expresado
yard, was issued this afternoon, and and nearly all tho stores. Two persons feed upon a thousand hills. Denver Surplus Fund
MANUEL JIMENKZ
Merchant Tailor, Bridge street;
twenty-üv- o
Banking
away
Lns Vegas, N. Mi, 15 Junto, 1SM.
will
bo
placed
Business
placo.
Does
resting
its
in
Tribune.
General
injured.
wero
a
and
killed
& Co.
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BAEB FENCE WIRE
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Price

and

Reasons why the
Citizeps of New Mex
ico rush to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing Store.

-
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LIVE
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Send for Prices.
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$5 to $20

SENA BRO.
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one-ha- lf

NEW GOODS
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Giving Solid Value,

.
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one-eigh-
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EiSlIITH,
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ts,

DRESSMAKER

SENA BROS.

-

that

OYSTERS

.

cheap

Ward

Wm. Keesee

to-da- y.

T1

ast Ijas Vogas,

to-da- y.

Horrfo-Khoeln- ff

to-da- y:

-

1,-- Wm.

STREET,

.
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Propr's

linck.-ro-
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-

Chuoii-cltod- el
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New York Store,
Sixth St., near Lockhart

one-ha- lf
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LOCAL NOTICES.

DAILY GAZETTE
MATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily

Imiit,

Dally,

lrar ib

oi
Dailv.ra4 by

Wkly,
WMkly,
'

fc

1

1

jt

.wrier to

ffbntkt

Tor ftdvartUInf

ny part of

rtf apply to J. II.

n

city.

'A
Kixigli r,

iltor a.4 propr.rtor.

HER ADUSI.
A

Mlaarl

Watr

!,

Warfca Matice.

nnt ftil to

for water connections, rubber hose,
good
etc. i They are ;headquarters for
it 11 n
worn aimiilow prices.

th

Monogram.
The third shipment of those excelThe Monolent cigars came
gram Twister is tho best cigar ever
sold in tho territory. Hy retail, bo or
otherwise, you will always get tho
worth of your money. A trial is all 1
to-da- y.

t

E4IUr't Wife leaves Willi ask.

Kiss Panikl,

.

Travails Prlatcraad Hi, wlita
Tapaka X Dlarc
Hlat

413

Blue Front,
Grand avenue.

Paint, Oil and VarnUn.

Denaaaded.
4

Yesterday there arrived In Topeka,
from Jamesport, Mo., Mr, J. II.
Wright, editor of the Gazette of that
city, lie called at several of the print-in- s
offices and inquired for one A. O.
Noble, a compositor. Though hearing
of the party at several ofllces ho was
not successful in running his roan dowu
and finally sent for Constable Hughes,
of this city, to meet him at the Windsor
hotel. Mr. Hughes, who is quite familiar with the printers of this city,
. proved to be the man for the emergency
and led Mr. Wright to the oQice of the
Sunday Morning News, of this city,
where Mr. Noble and a lady were en'sticking"
typo.
The
gaged in
wife
was
the
of Mr.
lady
Wright! She had become smitten with
the charms of Mr. Noble, who had
worked in her husband's office in
Jamestown, and had eloped with him
to Topeka, and was living with him
and learning the "art preservative of
all arts."
The meeting of husband and wife
was sudden and the recognition mu
tual. The lady placed her stickfull of
matter on the case, and with a '
reached out her hand, which
was taken. Noble continued setting
type with an air indicating his utter
of all the proceedings, The
entire party returned to the Windsor,
and after a discussion ot the
Wright,
Mr.
matter,
who had
come here to get the wife of his
bssam to return with him, decided that
he didn't want so faithless a partner
any longer, and papers for a divorce
were drawn up and signed.
Noble has been in Topeka only a few
weeks and has work.d at nearly all the
newspaper offices in the city. Ho is
of medium height,
rather
and has a tendency to fool with tho
flowing bowl. Tho lady who came
away with him is educated and respechusband,
The
appearing.
table
who is a refined gentleman, editor of
the paper of the city and also the mayor
feels deeply the disgrace of his wife's
action. Just what Noblo and the woman will do. now that they have been
discovered, is not yet known, but it is
very probable that they will botli soon
leave lopek.i. Mr. Wright returned
home on the night train.
How-dev-d-

good-lookin-

& Lvon

mi'Tlur-net-t

1

..

.1

..T

,

i,(Anl'

"t nninta

oils and varnish at tho drug store of
Brownlee, Winters & Co.
All
Incorporation election
hands turnout, (iivo jonr workmen
time to go to tho polls and vole.
to-da- y.

Hetlee.
Notice la herebr riven, to all whom It mar
concern, that I the undersigned, being the only rightful owner of the Laa Concha ranche,
On
th limit of which are a follow,
the north of the arroyo or gulch or Alamlto,
near the Encierra, on th east by to
do la Víbora and the head, of the Canonoilo
del Uurre, on the couth by the Junction of the
arroyo or rulche of La Cunetas and Laa
Cueva, anil on the weit by the ummit of th
hill. Therefore, any person or persons who
may drive or take animals for the purpose of
grazing or herding them on the said location
are now notiued to witnaraw tnem immeuiute-l- y.
or I will make them and bold them reepon-s- l
ble for all the dtimsge, and also will prosecute them for trespass and misdemeanor.
HA U Uli J IJltrt E3.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 15, ItHB.

YrillTELAW.

A

JJOSTWICK

Tint Kst'l

(Office

E.

FOUNDRY

G EO. T. BEALL.

J.

Is now In running order, and having first-cln-c
ueumess anu uespuicn.

ATTORNEY AND. 'COUNSELLOR

CroiierAlMoroIiandlae

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Al LAW.

New Mexico

HOUTLEDGE

Scaler

Jim

I

in

Mill

shop In connection.
Blacksmith and Wag-oHAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

MACHINE

AND

SHOP

machinery, will do all work In their line, with
iu iuukq

i ncir

jini-nm-

Mining Machinery

and

w

"WILIi

IFOTTlSriDIRY"

1

New Mexico Planing

JlfV

ipe & mm

I

prop s

Sash, Blinds i and Mouldings.

Doors,

O

R

To Ice Dealers.

Four Hundred Tons of Clear

Thick Ice, in fine condition
stored at Las Vegas Hot Springs
for sale in lots to suit purchas
ers. All proposals should be ad
dressed to C. Pullen, Supt., Las
Veeas Hot Serines. N. M

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - .
NEW

RINCON,

4tf

ss

10-tf

AND

Single meals

:FlesttTar.xit.
FIKST CLASS MEAL FOK

TWENTY

-

FIVE

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER & LENTZ,

Table board per week

$5 00

35
75

Rooms per day
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
Champagne,

Port,

Pkop's,

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

Grand Avenue.
&

A WEEK. fl2 a day at homo easily
made. Costly outfit free. Address
Co., Augusta, Maine.

The traveling public will find every
s
thing
at tho Grand View Ho

E.w-

-

SEBBENS,

....

Sixth Street B. BORDEN,

lirst-clas-

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Milling Ores.
The Socorro Mining and Milling comLIQUORS.
pany, Torrence mill, oiler to mate mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
Absynthe,
upwards, for parties having mines in
the neighborhood of Socorro.
Anisette,
The price of this work will be put low,
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
Benedictine,
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable tho company to determino the
Kimmel,
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with tho view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will be
Cognac,
made for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Brandy,

Wm. M. Couktis,
Mrs. J. B. Baker has just received a
General Manager.
full lino of lino black silk gloves, Span- Room No. G, over tho Posto flíce, Soish, Fichúes, black and white; Spanish
corro. N. M.
ties, nice flowers, laces, fans of various
kinds, new zephcrs, etc. All the nicest
and last8tyles. Give her a call and see

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

W Hj I

do work.
work.
do stono cutting and monument
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.
set boilers.

Alex. Caspary has just received ten
boxes of nice fresh lemons at the corset grates.
ner stand on Center street. Ho also
set mantles.
has a good lino at candies, fruits, nuts,
set furnaces.
etc. Also cool lemonade and ice cream
build bake ovens.
always on hand.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
Kate at tbe Plaaa Hotel.
do work on short notice.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
guarantee satisfaction.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $
receive orders at Lockhart
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with Co.'s store.
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
WE aro
at $4 per day and front rooms at $: per
J. A. Asbridgo.
day.
FEND

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East T.as Vegas.
Fri-slBeer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in

Las Vegas.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of

Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',

IF YOU WANT
&

JOB WORK

Choice cuts of beef,
'
Choice mutton,
Choico corned beef,
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams.
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge utreet

STRIGHT,

1

'

n.

J

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENERAL

CONTRACTOR.

Patent Ollice Drawings and Mining Engineering a specialty. Inquire of tho First National Bank.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done.

securities given.

Tho best of

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
&

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla
Whcelock's Estubli

Street, north of Charles
ment.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilel Articles and Perfumery,

H. BACH

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and
ry, has opened his

J. D. Brownlee,

Theo-

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of
Both class and private instructions gi ven.
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with ndvantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate fuee counsis in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
Post-offic-

e.

Las Vegas, N. M,

& COBURN,

JJALLOWELL

D. C. Winters,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Suf.mitora

N. M. Consignments
made.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

solicited. Cush advances

JOSErn B.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

OQ DEN,

LAS VEGAS,

to l)iuil:ip& WintiT3

DEALERS IN

WOOL COMMISSION
. MERCHANTS,
Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,

Sam E. Slioemuker.

-

-

WATItOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching ond tinning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of tho gas works.
Frank Ogden, Proprietor..
QEOHGE D. ALLEN,

Grenl Meroliandise

COLLECTING AGENT,

ConslunmeutB of Freight and Cattle from, anA lor thp lied River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River, via Olguin Hill. Dlutaanca from Fort Ubbcohi
to WatroiiB, Eightr-uiiimiles.

LASVEOAS,

NEW MEXICO.

--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

B

EST & TREVERTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice und sutisl'uctlon guaranteed . ollice iu
building, Bridgo Street, with Col.
Mill's oliiee.
QARL GOTI1E DÉ GROTE,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent oflice drawings and mining engineering a specialty Inquire of tho First National Bank.

A

ture, Qucensware, Glassware, etc., to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Crown hewing
Machine.
K. KLATTENnoFF.

MOORE
Hardware

C. SCHMIDT,

SON.
Stock,

and Wazce Sts.,

DENVER,

General blocksmlthing and repairing, Grand
& Co.

O. ST. PKNIS,

CnAni.ES

LAS

-

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

CRACKERS.

Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

"VKGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.

BUILDING.
HOUSE

J. W.

CARPENTERING.

LYONS.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address

ARB rUKPAUBD TO FILL ALL OttDERS

CO.,

3VXO.

,

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Bcsttablo in Lns Vogue for the money. Oooabnr In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1
Railroad Avonue, opposlto Browne A Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which we will sell nt the following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.4.i
dozen. Keg beer, $1.2.1 per quarter barrel.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In

tht World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. LOUIS,

MYER.

AMUEL LORD,

BOAHI3ZXaG-

The Largest Cracker Factory in

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

COL.

Prices on application.

Manufacturer of

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

&

an d Wagon

Cor. 15th

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

s

cfcSOHAEFER
LOCEIIAJIT ELOCK, EAST LASVEGAa

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, Side, and of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner
of plaza, near First National Bank.
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will bo
taken la and out of town. Shop in East Las
otlee.
cgas.
To my patrons and the public gener.
R. THORNTON,
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni-

B

O. G. SCHAEFEK

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Night.

.PLANING MILL,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
TUAUSNER

L. DINK,

BOOT AND SHOE

pRANK

WARD,

s

F.

New Mexico.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

127

MATTHEWS,

FT.S

"

P. THEOBALD,

JD.

Plans and specifications prepared for nil
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollice iu Mycr. Friedman &
Hro. building, South Pucillc street.
JARL GOT HE DE GltOTE,

BRIDGE

Center street.

YOTJB

GAZETTE

Arrack,
Curacao,

Stroct Railroad, onst of Optic Block.

QIIARLE3

Las Vegas

i

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

tel.

I

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ss.

CITY BAKERY

True

J

G.

five minutes.

Ayp
lp

MEXICO.

Fino gold watches, charms and diaGALLERY, OVER
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
W. MITCHELL.
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
Bartlett's. A largo and fine assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
LBERT & HERBER,
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkNOTARY PUBLIC,
Proprietors
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
endless variety.
Fino gold neck & J. If. Wise, Sumner house block..
BREWERY SALOON,
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

-tf

A

Ceiling, Flooring,
Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

H. E. MULNIX.

HOTEL

The Troy Steam Laundry will havo
their wagons out early
morning. Give them your clothes and
have them done up in good stylo.

-

S

EUROPEAN PLAN.

t

-

....

3tf

New California Early Rose potatoes
for sale by the Back at Weil & Graaf's,
Bridge street.

II II I..

II II II

Sells Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and SausuKO.

with Judga Steelo,

L.

--

her goods.

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

.

4tf

Fancy Geoda.

lili

Cash Paid For Old Cast. Iron.

hrst-cla-

air-loc-

O

ll

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico; that their

LD JACK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.

:i.

M

G

hrst-cla-

.

N.

CAMPBELL,

M

White Oaks,

C. II. Bartlett has just received the
Notice.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
Neticc is hcteby given to all perthis side of tho Big Muddy. For fino sons
that I am the owner of all tho
goods 1 keep tho best
and
lying in tho county of San
to
you
do
v
Íiroperty
call
belter
than
cannot
and
Tbe Otero "Bnnho"
tho old town of Las Vegas,
In the district court yesterday the in and examine and get prices. Every ol tho Hot springs road, running from
case of Pliny S. Rice against Miguel thing
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
Otero, jr., for tho recovery of $1,000,
The California Meat Market on Grand and bounded on tho north by lands of
alleged to be due for the recovery of the avenue has constantly on hand a choice Charles Blanchard, and on the south
note for $2,400 giyefl by defendant's lot of line cuts and chops, which aro by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
father to Doc Baggs, came up. It was sold for cash at way down ligures.
nino hundred varas wide. Parts of said
given in payment of a certain bunko
lands havo been squatted upon and
game played by Baggs on Otero, sr.
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
The most elegant assortment of and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponThe note bore date of April 12, 1882.
On tho 17th of tho sanio month M. neckwear oyer received in the territory sible parties, and I hereby notify tho
Otero, jr., agreed to meet Pliny S. Rice just arrived at the plazafuruising store. public and good citizens not to purchase
at the First National bank, agreeing to
any of said property.
cash tho sum af $1,000, on
Andues Sena.
Billy's.
at
Budweiser
Say in liice
beér
returned tho aforesaid note
Las Vegas, April 24, 1883.
to Otero, jr. All arrangements were
Reduction in Day Board.
made, and Rico and Otero met at the
Day hoard will hereafter be furnished
Flower Pots and Vases.
Rice asked at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
above place as agreed.
Felix Papa has a fine collection of
Otero if ho was ready to pay over the week,
flower pots and vases, manufactured
money and the latter replied that
Rico then produced the
ho was.
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa near town, and are real artistic in denoto from his pocket, when Otero ters, three times a week, at the l'ark sign and finish. They are of all kinds
and styles to suit purchasers.
Apply
grabbed it from his hand, and two off- grocery.
at the Pacific house, on the plaza.
icers who were in waiting arrested Rice.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
Rice then entered suit against Miguel
Otero, Jr., for the recovery ef the $1,000 horse shoeing.
Produce and Feed Stores
as promised. Rice testified that by the
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
Standard time at Bartlett's.
arrangement made with Baggs he was
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
to receive $250 for his sorvices. lie reSherry cobblers at Billy's.
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
peated tho story of the negotiations alhand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
The Park grocery is receiving a largo hides and pelts.
ready known to all readers of the daily
papers. After tho testimony for the lot of fresh California fruits,
Beaches,
testimony for the plaintiff was iu ColoFruit lemonades at Billy's. "
Pears,
nel Macon, Otero's counsel, mrivpd to
Plums,
nonsuit. Judge Harrington overruled
Apricots,
tho motion.
(rapes,
In the case of Rice vs. Otero, Jr., in
Cherries,
the county court, the jury brought in a
verdict of $101 and interest for plain- and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
tiff. This is regarded as a victory for Meats, such as
EXCHANGE
Cam Beef,
the Oteros. Rico sued for $1,000, the
Chicken,
amount ho alleged that Don Miguel
Turkey,
Otero, Jr., agreed to pay him for the
ON THE PLAZA.
Deviled Ham, etc.
noto given by his father to Doc Baggs.
Denver Tribune.
Street cars pass the door every

Work in Compressed Air.
1
Men must be sound and well fed.
They should eat a hearty meal about
one hour before entering the air chamber.
2. Tho periods of labor should bo
diminished as tho pressure increases;
say, to two watches of two hours each
per day, under a total pressure of four
atmospheres.
8. Men should havo perfect rest and
warmth for half an hour after coming
i
....i Ti.:
uui
i ni iuciuuu3 tuu uu in ni eleva
tor:
4. The pressure in the air lock should
not be increased more than six pounds
per minute, nor diminished moro than
four pounds Dor minute. If, when the
pressure is increasing, any one has
pains in his cars which cannot bo removed by blowing: his nose, or by swal- i
i.
i
.i i i iuo
luwmg
nniui, mu
miuii oij air suouiu
stopped and the man sent out
5. Every man, just before leaving the
should bo required to
swallow about a pint of hot coffee, tea
r soup.
(J. There should bo separto
for entrance and for exit. The exit airlock should be proyided with heating
apparatus, which should maintain a
ureper tempcraturo and furnish direct
heat to the bodies of the men.
Carefully observing these rules, it is
probable that men can safely work under a pressure of five atmospheres.
Van NotlramVs Engineering Magazine.

Proprietors.

-

-

íül

ll

Onod Saddle Horses. Parties (rolnsr to Jeme a
Hot 8 nrin irs or Nacimiento Mimuir District
will llnd gooA teams and careful drivers always on band, Terms Moderate.

Residence)

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

OfHco

Architect.

at

riRST-CLASSRIG- S.

KEVT MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

notice to Contractor.

a. it, iiiuiuwu.i,

Bernalillo, New léxico
.

FORT,

jTEK

LAS VEGA8IR0N WORKS

1VEKY AND FEED STABLE,

Bank Building,

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

-- a-St

one-sto- ry

i

ATTORXETS AT LAW,
Office In

to-w-

Bids will bo received at my offl.--e until
Wednesday evening, June S8.at To'clock. in Las
Vegas, N.M., tor the construction of a
liasement cottage, to be built on lots 4
, muís a KiniDcrg s aouuion,
anuft,ulocK
Flans
Hot Springs, for Major T. J.jAndcrson.
and specillcutioiui can be seen at my office.

,

specialty, and will bull.l and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
Aviso.
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
F. NEILL,
C. II. Bartlett has the finest line of
bolt cutting. Their
A nuestros amigos mejicanos le diremoe
piamonds this side of New York Lity quo
EST
SIDE
BOOT
AND
SHOE
STORE.
mayor
placer en tratar sus
tendremos el
ATTORNEY
IMIA-IKZ- E
Come and seo them.
ovejos o reces quo tengan que vender y las
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
por ellos el mejor precio que
Brownlee, Winters & Co., have just procuraremos
BOOTS
SHOES
AND
sea posible. Alíndanos solamente dos y medís
Sove Grates, Backs.
Fences,
District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju.
Iron Columns,
received a large assortment of house Iior ciento ae la suma realizada en la venia ae And
Stove , Lids Legs,
Bash Weights,
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
Lhitels
Heap,
animales.
Calhoun
Wheels. Pinions,
plants.
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
attended to promptly.
irsi national nuns
Center street. Plaza itueva.
Mower Parts
Bars
EL
Grate
Balusters,
Oihce:
PASO. TEXAS.
and
Stairs
I)or and Window Screens.
Etc., Eto., Etc.
Cresting,
Stove Howls,
SHAVED AT TUB
press
z
E
Stage
SALAZAK,
and
Line.
Dallj
QET
In fact make arythlng of cost Iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.
For door and window screens go to
pKICHAKD 4
Springer.
and
Leaves
Between Cimarron
J. W. Tierce, No. 833 Kaüroad avenue. Cimarron
(Abogados.)
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
at 7 a, m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arBATHS ATTACHED.
LAWYERS.'
6
p.
rives at Cimarron at
in. will carry pas
A car load of plaster of Fjiris at Rupo sengers
cneaper inan any oiner une.
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
"FUENCHT,"
Office : East and West Sides.
& Bullard's.
Proprietor
. . NEW MEXICO, JTB. DkGRAW,
LAS YÉGAS,
Dead or Dying;.
Proposals
DENTIST.
In ilin. fmirsf of human events
r. MOORE,
for the construction of a fountain on the
changes must be made to give broader plaza
oflice of
received
park
will
bo
at
tho
Ofllco over Herbert's Drug Store.
scope to the steady march of civiliza- Frank u. runioerg, to ue opened on tne 3utn
tion. The practico of selling a $20 instant. Plans and snectcatlons are for in ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
oiernr fnr 10 is fast rlvinrr out and in spection at the ollice of Mr. Kihlberg.
jyll8. J. P. THEOBALD,
OB
t 7
I7N
AT LAW,
C. E. WKSCHE,
stead $ 00 to $70 must be paid for a 10c
DRESSMAKER,
MAKGAKITO HOMERO
INSURANCE
AND
REAL
ESTATE.
cigar. I guarantee to give as good a
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
cigar tor tne money as can do iounu on
Las Vegas.
New Mexico,
Notice.
Office
Main
on
Street.
an
at
prices.
Cigars
the continent.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
H. L. WARREN.
The
heretofore existing be- E. A. FISKE.
KUSS 1JANIEL,
stamping done to order. The ladies of Lus
tween 8. Cohen, of Fair play, Colorado, and
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas.
vegus
are Invited to call and give me a trial
M. Whiteman, of Lus Vegas. N. M., is heroby
FISKE & WARREN.
Manufacturers of
dissolved by mutual consent,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
IIorHford'M Acid Plionphate
Signed,
PATTY,
M. WHITEMAN,
Attorneys
all
Dractice in tho suDreme and
8. COHEN.
Manufacturer of
iu seasickness is of great value. Its ac
district courts iu the Territory. Special attenTIN, COPPER
tion on tho nerves of the disturbed
given to corporation cases ; also to Span- tion
White Oaks Stage Line.
-- Dealers In
stomach is soothing and cfl'ective.0-13(i- t
isn ana Mexican grants ana united stales minAND SIIEET-IItWARES
Tbo White Oaks Stage Lino Is running daily ing and other laud litigation before the courts
and dealer In all k hds of
Tf fx tniin
lm luriiltnil mill i I'n (fCfoA coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After and United States executive officers.
Siding,
Oct. 15th a buckUmrd will run daily to Ft.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
through tho public streets it is timo to Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
- LAS VEGAS
ICHARD DUNN
BRIDGE STREET,
Oils, Glass,
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
incorporate.
'
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
N FURLONG,

g,

Bala for the Management of Men nt

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Reidlingcr Bro's.

fOIt

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

pir

TURF EXCHANGE

Main Street, Zion Hill.

Corner of Griuul avenue and Kust

trtct

)

V. O. box 570.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - - NEW MEXICO.

QRLANDO SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

notice:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Ouki, N. M., Juno 17, Í882.
All parties holding nny drafts drawn by one
S. MeO. MePherson, on Ell H. Chandler, Wilmington. Delaware,
and endorsed bv M.
Whiteman or Whiteman & Cohen, are hereby
ii in uea i inrorm me or samo, with amount or
eoeh, for the purpose of information which
will lead to adjudiostion of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as ubove described, and failng to Inform mo
thereof, within JO days after date, will, according to law, have their claims debarred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
fter
.

BILLIARD
HALL.

Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

My
CENTRE

VSTREET.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines attd
"WhUliies for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

Proprietors,

J.

A. Cameron,

FRESH

LAGER
At Five t'eni.

per CIim. at

CHAPMAN

HALL,

Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY

rams
Choleo Brands of WInca and
Cigars at

DP.U J.y MARTIN'S.

rrelgn mm Utnnt le
II ver Is

Bar

oí

Ba

!

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell

New Yuhk, June 1, ltwS.
quoted In London at fcM. jxt

ounse.

8ucoc8or to OTERO, SELLAS ft

Tbe following are tbe nominal quotations re
presenting the prio for other coin:
Trndo doltare.....
New (4U"-- graius) dollars

1

silver halve

Aim-rlcu-

ami

1
1

qintrh-r- s

AiiHTlean lime
Mutilated U.S. silver cuin,

pero...."

Mexican dollars, sun futili...
Mexican Dollars, uneomiiirr-cia- l
l'itmll-lnt- l

Hi

ilfll utlll

'.Manufacturen' Agnntt and

Chiltltlll

mi
M

85
W

4 W
M
Victoria sovereigns
3 HI
3 W
Twenty franeg
"
4 78
4
Twenty marks
ti.)
15
65
15
doubloons
Spanish
15 5
15 55
Mexican doubloons
HO
1
60
lu
Mexican
8 W
4 00
Ten guilders
per ounce.
11.13?
Fino silver bar, $L12?Í
Fine gold bars par to Ü percent premium on
the mint value

WOOL, HIDES ASP l'ELTS.
Las Vegas, Juno lfl.
$ 12!4315
Wool, common full clip
" medium Improved 1 spring
15
clip
" well improved 1 spring clip 18 iiM
" black, 2 to 6 cents leas than
white
1VA&W
Hides, dry Uiut
1U
" damaged
8 4i
Bheep pelts, prima butcher
damaged and saddle
"
6
about
18
Goatskins, averago
20
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices Arm.

Las Veoas, Juno
Hucon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cutis, per lb
" puils, ten lb
" pails, Ave IU.
" puils, three lb
lleniis, Mexican
" California, per lb

'tf

"
nrjr-kers-

In

15!
15!4

rt
Bli

sneot

10

10

12!418

cvaooiatcd

ALSO

lyHeadqun-ter-

s

CUoloe

Lfes

Vegas, New Mexico.

STOVES

12

3,75

2.50
fl.TWfi
3.(i(i6.$4.l(l
3 . 2.&i 1 . 35

275

$20.00
7.50
2 75
0.50
0.25

3t
38

1.20
1.50

ñ'AíiiM

78
12

granulated
crushed 1VÍ, cut loaf

12!
13

tine powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per wise 12 Is
"
"
"
24 y,a
reus, Ju)iins
" imperials
"
. P

13!í

Í3.50C'4.50

f it. .Ws

10.50

10.50$12.00

50"5
(XKa0

40(75

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, gulvuni.ed
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Jtu.slness lively and trado active.

30&00
12
9

2021

BOYD HOUSE,

Goods Sold Striotly for Cash and

13

at Small Profits.

RANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

3Fi,

c3--a.irisr-

Cour-toou-

Proorietor.

S. H. BOYD

American House
MS.R M. A.

BI AX WELL,

Prop' tress.

most earafol attentla la glvea to our jTrncrlptlon Trade.
0TieSololagent
for Ntw Mexico for the common seriso

Proper

ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

New, Neat and Nice.

MARWEDE, BEUMLEY
DEALERS

SIG-2S-

K,E3Dand

the Best

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

A

BLOCK

EAST

OF

jlNGINEEj

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPH ER

Open DavTelephone
andto Old
Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
S3"
and New Town and the Hot
Sprlngs.-íT- Í

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

WILJ, C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

72.

W.

WOOTTENSr

CO.

Send all Orders to
LettTO orders with Lorenzo Lopez or

Mill.

Town Lots for

at the

Sale in Bernalillo,

The Peres family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out I arte a tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
reslUvueo propertr, and are right amona the
g
vineyards und
lands. I.auits for
gardens, orchards anil vineyards can be easily
obtained. 'i'he property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PKUEA,
Bernalillo, N. M

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

Raro Chance

for Purchasers.

&

Completo Assortment of New Mexi.o Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGA

MILLINERY

A specialty mado of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, otc etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas'.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

NEW MEXICO.

and

FANCY

ARK GROCE
!.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Ease audWost Xias Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for tho Hot Spriugs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li very
ruuiH iu iiie xurritory.

For Sale Twcnty-fiv- o
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from threo
n
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
&Keinkin, Tinkcrton, or address-- J. M.
Terca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Balmy odors from Spico Islands,
iQTTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the
Visited by the tropic breezo ;
, per week, 7.00 to
HATES Per day,
.
SOZODONT in healthful fragranco
surpassed
by
Cannot be
these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if you're wise.

AND YIEW HOTEL

Tink-crto-

t-.- "1

TO AND FROM AX"L TRAINS.

uuB.u

"Lm.

AND SIGN PAINTERS
nrstdoor east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

New Store! New Goods!

S.

E WELLS,

iVToilet

&

J

FURNITURE

Fancy Goods

Dealers

GLOBE SALOOF
Open

JDe,37-

Private Club lioom In connection.

elh.cI lTigrlxt

All kinds of legitimate games m tul! blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

A SPLENDID POAD

OP

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having had much experience in tho manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly nlled
Sausago will be shipped to a distanoo on order.
Fostoflloe Dob, ZAL

good

accommodations,

s

faro mid

E. B. 0MARA,

Proorietor.

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealor In

6

unuuyi

HARNESS

.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

EJcist

Las Vegas, New Mes:.
(WESCHES

BOOTS

.

FURNISHING
15

STORE

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

3
77 IS

&

to Mlnlnir and Uallrnnd ordnrs. All

first-clas- s.

Latest Spring Styles.
PLAZA
Their stock consista of ladies' furnishing

Proprietor.

New Mexico.

Disease.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention

goods guaranteed

A. IIAHN,

Cerrillos

Bolls.
Or any Skin

rocene

FANCY GOODS.

Manufacture

PLACER HOTEL,

Cures

Made to Order.

opposite Sumner House.

Steam

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega..

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

TO.

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

passementeries,

goods, embroideries, Zephers, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. 'Also a now
Hue of novelties for oflice, family and gentlemen's uso. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTn ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

LY ATTENDED

PROMPT-

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

JOBBEUS AND ItETAILEKS

B. BAKER & CO.

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

Proprietor.

CENTEll STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
-

QUEENSWARE

Prices to Suit the Times.

Oousigumoiits.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

AND

Pirst-nhn-

- ftSEW MEXICO.
oaa.

ROBBINS

reasonable charges.

10

Oasli Ldvauood

M.

DEALER IN

'

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

LAS VECAS,

Pelts,

.

Ine Prescript ion Trade
Ill

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A. 0.

Promüt and Careful Attention

8

Dealers In

CALL AND SEE THEM.

GIVEN TO

iAces.

J.

PROX & AZANCOT

Puerto de Luna, N.

CHEMICALS

GLOBES,

MRS.

".

rull Assortment In every Line, which win
M sold ttL&s Vegss prices, Freight added.

Masa;

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

ATenue,

MERCHANDISE

Opposite side of the Iti'

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Douglass

HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENERAL

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

PUR E DRUGS

Latest stylos of Ladles'

-tf

Territor..j!t

Office

ol, Hides and

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

GOODS

have opened one of tho fi'uest stocks of Fancy
Goods In tho market.

FEED AM) SALE STABLE

rwuu.rutiv..

AT

Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Whcclock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

Wail Papers, Paints, Etc.

William Gillerman

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Assayer,

ASSAYS CONSIPEBED CONFIDENTIAL.

Finest Wines. Llauors and CI

ELST0N,

Dealers in all kinds of

Paint ml
Its branch,
spoclalty.

DEALERS IN

BRIDGE.

Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA

&

MARTINEZ&SAVAGEATj! Ub,rt'

SPECIALTY.

Offloe, Grrand Ave.,
Opposite Optic

BLUE

Successor to Roberts

MILLS

-

as represented.

Shop on Main Street,
THIRD

VÍ.INING

GEORGE F. WHBELOOK
fflPIREJW

IN-

stables.

..'..MM.

& CO.
FINANE

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats "land ' caps and
ana gentamrmshmg goods. Country produce a
íaaies
'
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

Connection.
A Good Table, Clean Hooms and
Beds In Town. Open nil nifeht long.

Secord street opposite Trimble
NEWALBÜQITEBQÜK.

Di MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, BHTDGK 8TEEET.
Stoves, Tinware House Purnlihing Gooda a ipeoialty.
They hf
and well
.lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agenta íor the tu
PcwSer Company.

.

WORK

style. Moro

T

KELLY,

Carriage Trimming to Order.

larteJiiíiWÉiiii

Plans and Specifications Fur Tí
C3
nished. Contracts Taken.
O

LAS VECAS

Orst-cla-

of Ufas Express

SADDLES & HARNESS

CS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
- - - - NEW MEXK
JiAS VEGAS
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Las Vegas, New Mex

HOTEL. Assay Office,
ST.
OF
THE
POPULAR
HOTEL
EAST LAS VEGAS,
ME2CICO. J ohn Robcrtson,F.S.A.
3NTJESXV
large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated thtin by any other hotel in town.

J". J".

--

truss.

s

First Class.

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

&

STAIR

BILLY;8"
Accommodations

and

tf Draga, Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Olla, Llqaors, Tobáceo and Cigar.

Architect and Builder.

M.

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
attention guaranteed to all.

jm:.

BCojcloo
New
Toilet Articles, Paints

"

st

WM. J. FINLEY,

TOPEKA HOUSE,
or.

new

D

reno2r,l Merclaandise

Tliia

Glorieta, New Mexico.

peaed

Have

GRAND

40ÍW0

Y. H

Ijajut Vosm,
their

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DEALER

05

8TitO
40 15
5 00
$U.5tK&$7.00

Hade Boots

MAEGAKITO INKOMEKO,

S.'i

Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meul, coi n
" out. per hundred lbs
Nulls
Oils, enrbnn 1103
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lurd
Potatoes, new
Idee
dicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
duiry
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, Extra 0 11, A

Territory.

!

Soé

"2d floor

in the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells

NOT" GOODS

15
8
4

rn

Finest quality of Custom Work dono

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Í:;.7"3,t4.r0

l)i led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

Merchandise Central Hotel

18
30
33

Bro.

Choice meats of all klnda. aunara, nuildlm.
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything In the meat market line should not ral
to call at

aaabetnrtraBa Dealer Im

FIRST XAtlOXAZ BAXM BVILDtSG,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Wholesale and Kctall Dealer In
G-ener- al

& Coleville

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
FURNITURE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

CHARLES ILFELD,

12

KETAO.

Marshall

Jobber and dealer in

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In tho Territor
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Successors to E. Homero.
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Raspberries
Hainins, per box, California
" imported.
Pried corn

Iff

Agents wanted In every town Mid city In
Colora ia and New Mexioo, Address
WM. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Wholesale und Itctnil Dealer in
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ritory.

Also Asrent for A. A. Cooper's
Btcel Skoin wagons.

II MAXWELL.

Lumber Dealers.

General
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for

17420
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Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the nioney in the Ter-

Stationery

ess

3VETa.J3lo
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01U

Buckboards

PIANOS, OHQANS, HARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS Oí" MUSICAL
.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

1VtH.Ki

l;l'4
12's

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
y Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward, "
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, l'oplur Lumber,
Sookes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tonenes. Connlinir Poles, Hub. Carrlaee.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
r orgings. jveep on nana a iun biock oi

NEW MUSIC STOEE

30
28

rousted

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

'

-

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streetgXaa Vegas, N. M
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Marcellino,. Boña & Perez,
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ginger
sugar
butter und oyster
jumbles

'
Alden
aiuckbcrries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, CulUoniia
" Imported
Crapes. California
Peaches
" Eastern

cigars.
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Dried FrniU.

Grain-Co-

cuumpaguss, Aiiucrui waicr, etc.

Budwclser Boor, Wines,

45
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Apples,
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HEAVY
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Limn, per lb
white navy (scarce)

Hran, eastern
Ilni kwlicut Hour
Hutter, creumeiy, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
(,'neese, per lb
You nit America
, fair
Coffee, Kio, com.
' Mocha
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Asked.
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SHUPP&OO

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. niackweU,

!

LOCK).

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
"Write for

particular and a

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. copy of a little book " Message
"
to the Unfortunate Suffering. "
Ladies Fine Shoes a speciulty"
Ask any prominent Druggist

A. J.

w "T

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

English Steel,

Manufacturers of

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MP.'
13- -

H. LINLBY, Agent.

as to our standing.
ftl'000 Rewnrd will bo paid to anrohemis,
who will find, on auuivsis of UN) bnttlus 8. 8. 8.
ono partiólo of Murcury, Iodido l'utassluin, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
1Y ICE

or

PEU BOTTLÍ
SHALL SIZE - LA. HUE

$1 00
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DAILY GAZETTE

roi'RTII OP Jl'LY.
Th

SUNDAY, JULY 2.

fr

the PkmmIm
and r.strriacs f (ta Day.

AmiftafaU

AaaoaaeBieBta.

OFFICIALS.

FOR MATOB.

PERSONAL.

Martin Rapp is down from Raton.
W. H. Kenney, St. Louis, is stopping
at the Dept hotel.
Dr. Dick and wife, of Topeka are late
arrivals in the city.
Billy Rawlins was reported very ill
last night with enlargement of the
liver.
Willie Spiegelberg and A. Grunsfelt
came up from Santa Fe yesterday and
went out to the Springs.
F. M. Speare is up from San Marcial
looking well and hearty. He seems
fleshier and more jovial than ever.
Col. Joshua Raynolds and wife, of
Central City, Colorado, aro visiting
with Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, of this
city.
Robert Cullcn, who. has just arrived
from Winslow, Arizona, does not present the appearance of a killer, but
looks just like the genial and pleasant
Robert of old.
Walter Cooper left England June
10th, bound for America. He is expected home in a few days. He will
bring a wife with him, He went a long
ways for his life partner.
N. E. Peterson, Hot Springs; F. M.
Speare, San Marcial; E. J. Dickinson,
Lind-seMissouri; M. J. Lindsey and
St. Louis; J. N.. Noble, Kansas
City; J. M. Van Fosson, Glorieta, are
registered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Fred Lope, Kansas City; J. C. Lin
coln, Salina, Nebraska; Mrs. Agnes
Slade, Evansvillo, Indiana; E. F. Mez- ick, Tecolote, N. M.; Bishop Dunlop
and G. A. Wicker, Santa Fe; James
Seyfrod, Kansas City; Wm. J. Pond,
St. Louis, are registered at tho Plaza
hotel.

European Restaurant, formerly Commercial Dining Room, south side of
Plaza, bill of faro for dinner Sunday

July 2,

1882.

sour oyster.
MEATS.

Roast beet, roast lamb, baked heart
with drossing, spring chicken fricasco.
boiled ham, beef tODgue with caper
sauce.

President ef the day Jacob Gross.
At tbe request of many citizens, Don
Eugenio Romero has consented to tbe
Orator of the day Colonel George
The Pioneer JEUEmJULm
of LAS VEGAS
us of his name as a candidate for W. Prichard.
VEGETABLES.
property
agents
more
for
sale
Has
all
of
combined.
held
be
other
the
than
election,
to
Mayor at the citj
Reader of Declaration of IndependNew potatoe?, now beets, green pease,
on Monday, July 17th.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
ence M. Salazar, Esq.
cauliflower, lettuce salad, radishes.
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist
CITY MARSHAL.
Grand Marshal Officer Harry Frankdesert.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Eugene Roberts hereby announces
Lemon pie, mineo pie, raspberry
himself as a candidate for City Mar lin.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
short cake, blanc mange.
ahal at the approaching election.
Assistant Marshals Captain L. C.
No other agent can sell Tins or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Samuel Peltier will be a candidate Fort and Page B. Otero.
Ho OBIce.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- fcrcity marshal at the coming election.
Too high for you with one of 'our clc
ORDER OF ritOCESSION.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
gant California suits on.
Arthur Jilnon is a candidate for city
The procession will form under the
Isidoh
marshal at the election on the l?lh of
Stern.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
direction of the grand marshal and his
July.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
Lime,
Lime,
on
1
p.
m.
o'clock
sharp
at
The name of H. J. Franklin, present assistants
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
Marshal of tbe east side, is authorized Railroad avenue, opposite the depot, as
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
by his many friends.
follows:
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
time by small or large quantities. Reacrrr clerk.
t. Grand marshal and assistants.
sonable reductions to purchasers of
William de Lacy hereby announces
2. Carriage containing the president
largo quantities, and also to regular
!
himself as a candidate tor City Clerk at of tho day, orator and reader.
customers. Leave orders at residence,
the approaching election.
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.
United States in3. Twenty-thirJames McCurdy will be a candidate fantry
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
band.
A neiv and fancy supply of Pongee
for city clerk at the coming election.
fire
Goldon
department.
Trinidad
4.
Rule.
silk
at
the
handkerchiefs
anMajar Arthur Morrison is hereby
$92,436,221 19
,1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
5. Las Vogas lire department.
'1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co Hartford
nounced as a candidate for City Clerk
D,li4,OUÍá YO
C. Secret societies.
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
Liverpool and London.
of Las Vegas at the ensuing election.
The finest assortment of mouldings
31,665 194 05
Many Friends.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
in the citv at Romero" & Maxwell.
New York
6,995,509 26
7. Citizens on foot.
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . . London
15,883 111 16
repstreet commissioner.
of
trade
8. The various branches
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,309 972 53
By request of a great many of the resented on wagons.
Advice From tho Wise.
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
4,821 237 06
most prominent citizens of both East
;
look
before
now
Better
later
than
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
cavaliers.
9. Mardi-gra- s
Springfield, Mass
2,255 807 82
and West Las Vegas, Mr, D. F. Allen,
you leap ; bo sure you aro right, then
1861 Commercial Union
London
9,698 571 24
10. Citizens in carriages.
the liTcry stable man, announces himcheap
nobby
go ahead for a
suit and
Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
1794
Insurance
8,818,805 38
self as a candidate for the position of
KOUTE OF MAKCII.
prices to the Golden Rule Ono Price
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
..
1340 141 14
London
Street Commissioner at the coming
ave812,
house,
No
Clothing
Railroad
Centre
to
avenue
Railroad
.
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia
From
53
2,227,615
election.
depot.
nue,
opposite
1 331 782 01
1877 Fire Insurance Association. ....... London
street, west on Cenire to Sixth, north
1850 Niagara
New York
1,735,563 32
BREAKFAST BRIEFS.
on Sixth to Main, west on Main to
Kptlc.
1809 North British & Mercantile
Edinburg.
9,264,569 21
and
London
Exaround
street
Bridge
on
Bridge, west
The Territorial Board of Medical
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg
33,041
045 17
London.
and
aminers will nicet at Santa Fe on Thursthe plaza, thence cast on Bridgo to
A CBflU Collection of Jfewi Item
day. July Cth. 1882. The members of
Total.
231 942 648 77
Twelfth, south on Twelfth to Lincoln
ad Happenings of tbe Day.
the medical profession throughout the
the
to
avenue, east on Liucoln avenuo
Territory are requested to inform
of the demands of the medical
Mr. John Ward will open up the grand stand, where the following exer
bo in readiness to comply with
act,
and
placo:
take
will
cises
American House July Gth.
its requirements. It is absolutely neces
DAY.
OF
THE
PROGRAMME
paint
J. E. Burnett has moved his
sary that thero bo no delay on tho part
United
1. Music By Twenty-thir- d
of practitioners in forwarding their
shop into Schmidt's building, on the
papers, or when reccssary presenting
States infantry band.
east sido.
themselves in person.
Indeof
Declaration
City
the
Reading
2.
SllntrnI
Celebration.
Refusing to run for city oilices is beLEWIS lvENNON, A. JV1. M. U.,
in the Spanish language M.
The peoplo of Mineral City will celo- Chairman.
coming quito common. Wonder where pendence
Rent-L- ost
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Salazar, Esq.
brato. Situated as they are, a number
it will stop.
XoOfilce.
3.
Music.
of miles from town, over rough, moun
Several gontlemcu commenced the
Too high for you with ono of our ele
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
3. Oration- - Col. George W. Prichtainous roads, it has been considered gant
A cook in a prlvuto family,
California suits on.
WANTED. female
erection of a corral noar the acequia, ard .
Good wages. Inquiro
too difficult a task to ass: A in the fesISIPOR
stern.
at
ollioo.
this
on the East sido yesterday.
5. Music,
tivities, so arrangements were perfectq
Fivo carloads of Chicago material at
Tho storeroom ocouplfd by
A letter from A. Levy, states that
After the oration the procession will ed to celebrate out there. A sufficient
J'OR RENT."& Maxwell.
will bo for rent shortly. Apply to
Romero
Ho
is
0
he has arrived safely in Vienna.
bo formed into line aud marched to sum of money was raised, and tho
iHIDOIt Stkhn,
05 o
West Las Vcgiw.
making an extended trip.
Railroad avenue, where it will dis- grounds prepared for speaking, fire
Roof l'alut.
(!)
lunch, last band.
Billy's incorporation
To tnulo for nhrop stock of
Williams & Gulp are selling an excelworks purchased, and arrangements
WANTED. storeroom
with tll'ty foot front,
night, was greeted with a full house.
In the evening there will bo a grand made for other lestivitios. Tho pro lent mineral paint for roofs. It stops
on Mh In street.
protects
all
iron
roofs
leakages,
tin
and
Addresd: W. J. Land.
írj
All the candidates were out.
display of fireworks at the grand gramme wilt consist of a shooting
from rusting, and in fact is just the
Read the dinner bill of faro of the stand, to be followed in the evening by match, to bo indulged in by both Jadics thing needed on new roofs of any kind.
O ST A Bllver, English lover, watch, on
street or Uullroiid avenue, beJ Center
European Restaurant in anoLher col- a fireman's ball at tho St. Nicholas.
g,
and the Warranted and guaranteed to last
and gentlemen,
tween
the California meat market ond denot
all
Call
nearly
and
years
renewal.
parade
seven
without
industrial
the
meal.
Any
In
ono
a
square
get
returning
It to the California meat
and
world-wid- e
umn, and go
sport of catching the greas
&c. market will bo Uberaily
WS.
PLO
see them. Office at Houghton's hardrewarded.
represenwill
bo
houses
tho
business
ed pig. Tho exercises will commence ware stores, east and west sides.
t.n
Etc. . both liereatid In the
fi,.n,.oi otinnti,n
The little shower of yesterday afterJ.0UÜ
l'liU
partner
Willi
to
A
iMarkala.
in
Wool,
Hides,
lirAN
Pelts,
and
"bo
Eastern
an important
buying and selling
at 1 o'clock p. m. At night a grand
noon, cooled tho air in a most agreeable ted, and it will
lareo a
imvinif Ininiuus airead v
day.
of
CHttibliMucd.
the
Address
SpringAURiiat Peters,
Full weight and fair count, at the
ball will bo given at the Fairview hotel
manner. The morning was unusually teresting feature
er, N. M.,;or It. htudebaker, Las Vegas, N. M.
tf
From all reports thero will bo a very Those desiring a good time in the Park Grocery.
hot.
BenDe Cunto is bringing on a largo Lirire attendance from all parts of tho mountains should embrace this oppor
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilsmart boys to wor
territory.
WANTED Two good,
tunity.
stock of fine fruits, with which to suply's.
also two bench haiic.
Apply to Kupc & Dullard.
ply his customers on the Fourth of
'
Frank Maicr, tho butcher, has the
Whisky and a IUill-IReopened.
July.
finest,
as engineer at a
fresh,
the
in
market,
fattest
beef
WANTED Aorposition
Last niüht. about G o'clock, a shoot
The Sumner House has at last been and just from the slaughter house.
factory. Have hud fourteen
Several loads of new hay were ing scrape took place in the alloy be
years
experience. Address
of beef and mutton will find
HUBERT HANSON,
brought to town yes'crday. Hough- hind the Pacific House, between Gus reopened under the management of Consumers
the freshest and best qualities at his
Hot Springs, N. M.
of
Maxwell,
A.
formerly
the
Mfs.M.
ton's Buckeye mowers have evidently tavo Chandofoss and Gabriel Leurquier,
shop.
House.
takes
Mrs.
Maxwell
American
ANTED
Five
hundred old corn and oats
been at work.
sacks at Weil & Grauf's.
tho former a Frenchman and the latter possession of tho Sumner House under
E.
from
Mrs.
Moore
removed
has
J.
Williams & White have the right of a Belgian. Ihe frenchman was seen
the rooms which she formerly occupied,
gallery, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
this territory for tho sale of tho Patent chasing the Belgian, with blood m his tho most favorablo circumstances. She opposite the Sumner house, to rooms 3
not tun hrtv tn
ur ll
of
hotel
business
is
in
the
well
educated
learn photography.
4 Union block, up stairs, where
English Roof Taint. They have already
and
eye and frothing at the mouth, from keeping, having followed the business she will be glad to see all those in need
received contracts for painting seven Blanchard's corner, with a double acSecond Hand Goods to buy or
for years.- - She built up an excellent of anything in tho millinery line.
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
hundred squares.
pistol, down the custom for the American House, nnd
tion
Ladies
and
children's
linen
dresses
goods.
ulsters.
and
building
First
east of the I'ostollieo
$300, Fire Works.
Willis Hunter is practicing the tonso-ri- street through Felix Papa's back yard,
bridge
CoiXlAN
and
Niel
Ladies
cashmere.
and
dolmans
dresses
she will undoubtedly succeed much betand
silk
in
rerez
iv
have
Marcellino,
Uolla
art at the Flaza Hotel barber shop. where the gentleman from sunny ter in, her new field of labor. Tho enough fire works to supply the terriA numbor one ironer at tho
vv ANTED
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
l'laza hotel laundry this morning.
He is a slick hand at the business, and France fired several shots at his un
of
crackJuly.
tory
Fire
on
the
Fourth
stophouse will be kept as a
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
WT'ANTED An experienced plumber and
makes one feel better alter passing armed intended victim, all of which, ping place in every respect. A grand ers, canon, balloons, roman candles,
T
at Stein, Wuudell & Co.'s,
Hags,
Five
etc.
sky
shields,
rockets,
ties.
lace
collars
and
Fichus,
through his hands.
reporter
Albuquerque, N. M.
flew wido of their mark. A
opening dinner will be given on tho hundred dollars' worth just received.
Tidies,
lace.
lace
and
curtains
curtain
SaAlex. Kclley, of tho Green Light
after much inquiry, found that the Fourth. Moses Bayard will bo tho Orders from the country should be sent
to do general house work
WANTED A girl Inquiro
loon, Is quite sick and unable to attend
at N. 11.
y
individual who is fond of clerk and manager of the house. The in early.
on
residence
street. (KJiWt
to his saloon. Mr. Kelley's many frogs, is an old transgressor, having
Leo,
D.
Centre
tailor.
dayso
merchant
night
open
and
be
will
doors
71011 SALE Flay Tress-- A
No. a, 1. K.
friends will be sorry to learn of his served two terms in prison. One in
keens constantly on Ifftnd a full
that guests can come and go at will street,
Dcderiek Perpetual Iluler, 14x18, in good
J
of the best qualities of geutlemen's Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
line
sickness, as ho always has a genial, Kansas City and ono in Topeka. The
working
very
has
been
order,
and
little used.
without running tho risk of being lock- dress goods, the best ot fits are guarFor particulars, apply to Ulyth Bros. & Co.,
good morning for all who patronize his trouble crew out of an old feud, but
any
quality.
Dress
goods,
and
shade
Glen Mora.
ed out.
anteed.
place.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring.suitings.
was totally unprovoked, as tho assaul
rooms in private
Henry Fouler, Esq., of California, is ted party had given no provocation for
InOH KENTon Furnished
Woolen's Planing; Mill.
Declines.
street ear line, with or withLadies and children's spring and summer sacques.
valuables
property,
planing
and
mill
This
out
to
board.
A. A. & J. H. WISE.
making a corner on hides aud pelts
June 30, 1882.' machinery, is offered for salo at a bargain.
the dastardly attempt to murder him.
,
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
ft
supply the Pacific coast market. lie Frenchy is now engaged reading
ov,ü
of tho finest business openings in
is
Editor Gazette: Hearing my name This
sacques
dresses.
and
Ladies
white
particulars
on
call
For
territory.
KENT
The
lull
restaurant and
will pay the highest cash price on deliv Byron's 1'Trisoncr of Chillón" behind mentioned so frequently in connection the
I710K the fixtures Delmonieo
FITZGEKHELL,
for sale cheap for cash or
J.J.live
Anything and everything needed in our line.
agent.
ery, and will leave a largo sum of the walls of the cooler.
easy
on
estate
Tho
terms.
It.
Inquire
real
Small at the
of
Vegas,
of
and
Las
mayorship
with the
Delmonieo restaurant.
.
money in our city, as he represents unasked by so many whether I
being
ISiidi-ayVegas.
View of
100 Cedar fence posts.
May
SALE
To
Apply
Whom
Concern.
It
limited capital.
I710K Pilar Abeita, at C. E. Wesehe's.
would be a candidate for that office, I
Whereas, It has been represented before
H. G. Fletcher, representing the pub tako this method of answering all
Mr. C. Cranston has nearly completlands,
owning
this board, that eertain parties
JOK KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
ed the city map of Las Vegas. It will lishins house of J. J. Stoner, of Madi
I? New. Inquiro of Mrs. Hubbell, oppofriends that I am not a candidato for or claiming them, along Gallinas river, have
and
extended
heretofore
tho Gazette ollice.
continue
site
extending
yesterday
a
Wisconsin,
us
showed
son,
public.
soon bo placed before the
mayor and could not accept if nomi- their boundary lines within tho channel of said
view of Las Vegas made with nated.
sides,
on
obstructing
both
course
tho
Great pains have been taken to make birds-ey- e
river
A good adobe house, contalnin g
thus
Very respectfully,
FOR KENT
rooms with shingled roof, in thu
of said river to. tho damage of those having
this a correct pioco of work, and a pen and pencil by H. Wcllge, who was
A. P. Crawford.
buildings and other improvements, as well as
north part of town. Everything in tho best
depriving tho public of their right to construct
M. Hon uno.
of style.
valuable map for all business men to here sometime since. It is a meritori
Optic please copy.
dams, bridges or other works of common neis
of
and
a
faithful
view
work
the
ous
have in their oflices.
cessity, and
Native shingles can bo found
Whereas, it becomes necessary to defino tho
FOR SALE.
Street Coramlssione r
It is time for the different wards to town which a person could obtain from
Mr. lilancbard' store, on tho plaza, at
width of the channel of said river to prevent
'
Romprices.
wholesule
Mr. D. F. Allen, of the firm of
in future the tresspassing upon the public
begin to nominate their councilmen. a point in the air l.Uuu feet, more or
may
acand
tho
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difficulties
rights
that
arise
forward
brought
&
dis
can
tho
Allen,
person
A
town.
has been
ero
For milk punches go to Billy's.
It is always a good plan for those off- less, over
count of such practices : Therefore,
Be It decreed by the Board of County Comtinctly trace all streets and can point by his many friends as Street Commis-sicnicers to bo put up. It is no use to alof San Miguel County: That tho
for the city of Las Vegas at tho missioners
low the thing to drag along and then out every building and locality in tho
width of tho channel of the Gallinas river is
hereby
declared
bo reserved to the public
elect persons eutirely unthought of by town. It is the intention of Mr. Fletch next election. He is an old timer in and ahull remaintounobstructed
by any person
reof
i
tho
a
country
and
the
or persous. claiming as boundary to their land
the people. As vet none of tho wards er to have the drawing lithographed
(aid
said
and
width
is hereby deriver,
that
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
he can meet with sufficient encourage nowned Kit Karson. Ho will make a clared to bo as follows,
have held caucuses.
From the
Spring or "Ojo do la Trucha, apolnt diselected.
Trout
if
yaluablo
place,
the
good
would
man
a
for
bo
only
ment.
not
It
Nat Wright, of the Eureka saloon, on
tant from tho Hot Springs about live miles,
WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL
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Next Door to Marble's Dining Hall.
To The
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The Tony Bar of Las Vegas
T. B. Hall, Proprietor.
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